AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A S.A.F.E. CENTER COMMITTEE

Be it enacted by the Senate of the Student Government Association assembled.

Whereas: The new Sexual Assault Forensic Examination (S.A.F.E) Center in Tuscaloosa opened its doors to benefit West Alabama Communities
Whereas: This center acts as an imperative resource not only in the Tuscaloosa community but also for the University of Alabama community; and,

Whereas: Executive Director of the S.A.F.E. Center, Pam Jones, has openly encouraged all forms of fundraising, support, and outreach for the center; and,

Whereas: As representatives of the student body, it is our responsibility to support programs that will be beneficial to the people and communities we represent and serve; and,

Therefore be it resolved that the 2018-2019 SGA Senate will develop a student based committee to fall under the VPEA cabinet in order to have an organized approach to fundraising and outreach opportunities; and,

Be it further resolved that going into effect on November, there will be a plan in place to develop an organized student based committee for the S.A.F.E Center that will encourage and further the mission the Center has; and,

Be it further resolved, committees such as awareness and outreach be established; and,

Be it further resolved, said committees be chosen by appointment through an application reviewed by the SGA President, Vice President for External Affairs and a representative of the Judicial Branch.

Be it further resolved that copies be sent to the following: Dr. Stuart Bell, President of the University of Alabama; Price McGiffert, 2018-2019 SGA President; Ross D’Entremont, 2018-2019 Vice President of Academic Affairs; Clay Gaddis, 2018-2019 Vice President of Financial Affairs; Clay Martinson, 2018-2019 Vice President of Student Affairs; the Crimson White Media Group